
Christmas Parties 
at P ing Pong

For a celebration to talk about until 
next Christmas, book a table or area at one 

of our unique dim sum restaurants and 
cocktail bars in London.

enjoy the buzzing atmosphere, impressive 
selection of drinks and mouth-watering 

food, designed for sharing.

Choose from one of our generous menus, 
excellent drink packages and even add on 

a fun masterclass experience to truly
 party the Ping Pong way!

THE CHRISTMAS
COLLECTION

#ShareThePingPongJoy



 beef wellington puff
 chicken skewer
 tofu and truffle spring roll
 crispy duck spring roll
 prawn and chive dumpling
 spicy chicken dumpling
 turkey and cider dumpling
 golden dumpling
 duck and ginger dumpling
 har gau
 steamed mixed vegetable 

 sticky rice wrapped in lotus leaf

Dessert
 hazelnut mochi

 spicy vegetable dumpling
 golden dumpling
 long stem broccoli
 tofu and truffle spring roll
 mixed vegetable spring roll
 3 x spinach and mushroom 

 dumplings
 vegetable puff
 edamame
 steamed mixed vegetable

 sticky rice wrapped in lotus leaf

Dessert
 hazelnut mochi

M e r ry  T r e aT S  M e n u

£19.95 per person

vegetarian



S e a S o n a l  f e a S T  M e n u

£24.95 per person

vegetarian prawn crackers
 beef wellington puff
 chicken skewer
 tofu and truffle spring roll
 crispy duck spring roll
 3 x honey glazed spare ribs 
 prawn and chive dumpling
 chicken and cashew nut 

 dumpling
 turkey and cider dumpling
 golden dumpling
 duck and ginger dumpling
 har gau
 steamed mixed vegetable 

 sticky rice wrapped in lotus leaf

Dessert
 raspberry and pistachio parfait

 
 vegetable puff
 mixed vegetable spring roll
 2 x tofu and fruffle spring rolls
 2 x potato and edamame cakes
 vegetable bun
 3 x spinach and mushroom 

 dumplings 
 spicy vegetable dumpling
 golden dumpling
 long stem broccoli 
 edamame
 steamed mixed vegetable 

 sticky rice wrapped in lotus leaf

Dessert
 hazelnut mochi



 prawn crackers

 beef wellington puff

 chicken skewer

 tofu and truffle spring roll

 crispy duck spring roll 

 prawn and chive dumpling

 golden dumpling

 har gau

 turkey and cider dumpling

 duck and ginger dumpling 

 edamame

 steamed mixed vegetable
 sticky rice wrapped in lotus leaf

 half a portion of honey glaze
 spare ribs

 half a portion of shanghai
 chilli wonton

 half a portion of cheong fun 

 half a portion of soft shell crab

 beef and kimchi gyoza

Dessert
 chocolate fondant

 vegetable bun

 crispy fried aubergine 

 mixed vegetable spring roll

 2 x potato and edamame cakes

 vegetable puff

 2 x tofu and truffle spring rolls 

 golden dumpling

 spicy vegetable dumpling

 3 x spinach and mushroom 
 dumplings

 long stem broccoli

 steamed mixed vegetable
 sticky rice wrapped in lotus leaf

 cheong fun 

 edamame
 half a portion of purple power

 vegetable salad

Dessert
 chocolate fondant

feST ive indulgence Menu

£34.95 per person

vegetarian



+£24.95 Per PerSon

 choose from mirabelle plum bellini,  
lychee and roses or shanghai mulled 

wine on arrival

anD

 bottle of pinot grigio or 
tempranillo wine per person 

anD

 hibiscus kamikaze digestif 

+£29.95 Per PerSon

 mirabelle plum bellini on arrival

anD

 bottle of prosecco (or any wine)

anD

 hibiscus kamikaze digestif 

c h r i S T M a S  d r i n k S 
c o l l e c T i o n

add drinks to your chosen food menu to 
really get your Christmas party started

+£19.95 Per PerSon

 lychee and roses or 
ping pong cocktail on arrival 

anD

 bottle of house white or 
red wine per person



Shake uP your evenT WiTh 
our cockTail MaSTerclaSS

+£20.00 Per PerSon 
(minimum party size 15)

geT cooking WiTh our 
MaSTerS of diM SuM

+£20.00 Per PerSon 
(minimum party size 15)

 a welcome cocktail on arrival

 Your group is split into teams in preparation 
for a little friendly competition

 over a couple of rounds of different games, you will 
learn about the essentials of a bar tool kit, how to free 

pour, create some Ping Pong cocktails and get some hints 
and tips for creating amazing cocktails at home

 everyone will get to shake, muddle and pour two 
cocktail creations. of course, you get to taste 

the cocktails too!

 a welcome cocktail on arrival

 Learn about the flavours and techniques 
used in our dim sum menu from our 

experienced chefs

 Find out how to roll, fill and fold the pastry like a pro, 
alongside our talented Chefs. everyone will get the 
chance to replicate three of our delicious dumplings

 impress your friends with our special 
recipes for you to take home



venueS

WWW.PingPongdiMSuM.coM

Try a sharing 
cocktail this christmas 

Monkey Bars, 
Tonka ManhaTTan
and Chinese ZoMBie 
can all be shared between 

two to four people! 

#ShareThePingPongJoy

eight restaurants across iconic
locations in london 

enquire with us about booking areas, tables and 
private dining rooms for your Christmas party

soho
BreaD street
soUthBanK

st ChristoPher’s PLaCe 
WestFieLD shePherD’s BUsh

Covent garDen
WemBLeY

st Katherine DoCKs

Please inform a team member of any food allergy, intolerance or dietary requirements before your 
arrival. all of our dishes and drinks may contain traces of nuts, nut oils or egg. shrimp is a common 
ingredient used in many forms of asian cooking.

a discretionary service charge of 12.5% will be added to the final bill.

Call ahead to arrange your party and discuss any questions or queries with our Christmas Coordinator.


